DIVINELY FLOOZY

(Indiana Eligible)

BAY Filly; Foaled April 14, 2012; Brand 5K63

By YANKEE VALOR 2,Q1:59; 3,1:56; 4,Q1:54.1 ($110,731) by Self Possessed 3,1:51.3. Half-brother to GLIDE POWER 3,1:53.4 ($403,982). Yankee Valor’s oldest foals are four-year-olds in 2013 including SERENE’S YANKEE BOY 3,1:55.2 (ISS Silver Champion), FLOWER GIRL CHARIS (M) 3,1:59.4, CHARMIN FREDDIE 3,1:58.2 (ISS Silver winner), VALOR PRINCESS 3,2:00.2, etc. 2013 two-year-olds include BILLY RAYS PAYDAY 2,Q2:02.1, HOOSIER CAT 2,2:05f, etc.

1st Dam

SELMA by Valley Victor. Dam of 2 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old. Dam of:

Wallstreet Psychic (m, Psychic Spirit). At 2, in only 2 lifetime starts, third in MWIRA S. at Carrollton; race timed 2:09.4.

Itzalauredo (h, Psychic Spirit). Now 2.

2nd Dam

WALL STREET FLOOZY by Wall Street Banker 3,1:57.4. Dam of 9 of racing age including a 3-year-old, 8 raced, 6 winners.

Dam of:

LITIGATOR 2,1:59.3; 3,1:54.4; 1:54.3f (g, Valley Victor) ($548,765). 42 wins. At 2, winner Cardinal S., Sarah Myers S., Lincoln Land S. (elim.) and Illini S. at Urbana; second in Dam Safe S. (Final; third in elim.) and in IL State Fair Colt S. (elim.). At 3, 19 (13-1-1) and winner Brandenburg S. (leg and Final), Iggys Magic S., ISOBA S. at Balmoral, Cardinal S. (elim.), Federus Arsenal S. and Kadabra S. (elim. and Final), $115,000 Su Mac Lad S. (third in elim.) and 2 ISQSA S. at Balmoral; second in the Brandenburg S. Racing and a multiple winner in 13.

MYSTICAL BANKER 3,1:56.4; 4,1:55.1 (g, Valley Victor) ($201,007). 14 wins. At 2, second in ISQSA Spring Preview at Springfield and race timed 2:02.2. At 3, 7 (4-1-1) and winner Cardinal S. (second in elim.), 3 ISQSA S. at Balmoral and IL State Fair Colt S. (Cons.) and Su Mac Lad S. (elim.; second in $120,000 Final); second in Pronto Don S.; third in Kadabra S. at Balmoral. At 4, winner Horse And Groom S. (leg and $80,500 Final; second in leg) at The Meadowlands; third in Don M c M c S. (leg) at Woodbine.

REFOCUS 2,1:57.3; 3,1:56.1 (m, Valley Victor) ($51,576). 12 wins. At 2, 10 (5-1-0) and winner IDOA S. and ISOBA Fall Review at Springfield, MWIRA S. at Petersburg, and Mt. Sterling, Illini S. at Lincoln and Big Ten S. at Altoona; second in Egyptian S. at Fairfield. Fastest 2YO Filly ever in Big Ten Coll S.; tied as fastest 2YO Filly ever in Illinois Count Fairs and race timed 1:56 at 2. At 3, winner ISOBA Spring Preview at Springfield; second in Egyptian S. at Albon; third in IL State Fair Colt S. Final, ISOBA Spring Preview at DuQuoin, Illini S. at Lincoln and ISOBA Fall Review at Springfield.

WALL STREET DARLING 3,1:58.9 (m, Powerful Emotion) ($3,500). At 2, second in Vaporize S., Fox Valley Flan S. (elim.) and Violet S. (elim.) at Balmoral, 3rd, second in Violet S. (elim.); race timed 1:57.2.

SNEAKY 2,2:07f; 3,1:58.3 (m, Powerful Emotion) ($10,939). 3 wins.

Fritter 3,1:59.3 (g, Garciaparra) ($11,969). 6 wins.

Nightly Affair 4,2:01 (m, Princrose Lane) ($17,410). 1 win. Race timed 1:59.

3rd Dam

SPEEDY GAMB 2,2:03f ($25,419) by Gambi Lobell 3,2:03.2f. At 2, winner multiple IL Fair S. and Indiana Fair S. at Anderson; second in Violet S. elim. (div.) at Maywood, IL Fair S. at Altoona, ITPHA S. at Converse, etc. At 3, second in Big Ten S. at Altoona; third in 12 of racing age. 11 raced, 8 winners. Dam of:

THREE WIDE 3,1:57.1 (Armbro Charger) ($141,672). 23 wins. At 3, winner Pronto Don S. (heat and Final) at DuQuoin; second in Specs Boy S. at Fairmount Park; third in Su Mac Lad S. at Sportsmans, etc.

TALK ABOUT GOOD 2,2:07f; 3,1:59.1 (m, Armbro Charger) ($153,089). At 2, winner Breeders Series at Maywood; second in Sarah Myers Futurity, IL State Fair S. (elim.) at Springfield and IL Fair S. at Springfield; third in Violet S. (Final) at Balmoral, Lady Ann Reed S. at DuQuoin, IL State Fair S. (Final) and Lincoln Land S. Cons. at Sportsmans. At 3, winner IL State Fair S. (elim.) at Springfield and ISQSA S. at Balmoral; second in IL State Fair S. (Final) and Worthy Sally S. at Sportsmans; third in Speedy Weedy S. and Speedy Rodney S. at Sportsmans.

J W Jet 2,2:00.1 (m, Master Willie) ($157,864). At 2, winner Sarah Myers Futurity at Balmoral, ISQSA S. at Maywood and IL State Fair S. (elim.) at Springfield; second in Lincoln Land S. (Final) at Sportsmans and IL State Fair S. (Final), Dam of EDICT 3,1:57.8 ($84,717), PEPPER REISH 3,1:57.1 ($71,179), CHAINBLAZER 2,2:03, TOMATO 3,1:56.4 ($88,833), etc. Granddam of DABRA 3,1:55.2 ($73,732), CAMPTOWN 3,1:57.4 ($84,680), etc.

GABMADO 2,2:01.2 (m, Armbro Charger) ($88,123). 7 wins. At 2, winner Lady Lincoln S. (elim.) and Final at Sportsmans, and Big Ten S. at Decatur, NICA S. at Woodstock, Coll As RN Challenge at DuQuoin and ISQSA Cup at Springfield; second in Filter S. at Sportsmans; third in Private Bud S. and Royal Que S. and elim. of IL State Fair Coll S. at Sportsmans, in ISQSA S. at Balmoral and elim. IL State Fair Coll S. at 3, third in CFC S. (elim.) at Balmoral. Dam of GO GO GABBY 4,1:54.4 ($303,466), FREE FORCE 3,1:58.3 ($35,917), SEAMASTER 1,4:58.2 ($56,717), CHOTCOW RIDGE 2,2:12.4, etc.

FLORIDA STATION 2,2:03.2; 4,2:02f (Armbro Charger) ($24,357). At 2, winner IL State Fair S. (elim.) at Springfield and ICF S. (div.) at Sportsmans; second in IL State Fair S. (Final), Debut Series (Final) at Lexington and ISQSA Spring Preview at Springfield.

SPEEDY HUSTLE 3,2:12h (Noble Hustle) ($4,369). At 3, winner NICA S. at Belvidere; second at Knoxville and Henry (won heat), and in Iowa Hawkeye Coll S at Prarie Meadows, Eldon, What Chester and Kahoka and in Big Ten S. at Griggsville; third in NICA S. at Morrison.


Eggerdine 3,2:01 (m, Supergill) ($6,830). Dam of Unavailable 3,Q2:04.3, CUNNING 2,2:00.3 ($67,767) and SO SEXY 3,1:59.3 ($65,910).